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The reaction which occurs when 2-ncetylfuran oxime 

p-toluenesrilphonate is cllowed to stand with methanol at 

room temperature was first investigated by Vargha, Ramonczai 

and Bite (1). Subsequently Vargha and Ocskay (2) extended 

this work and shared that the reaction was dependent on the 

geometry of the oxime toluenesulphonate, the & derivative 

undergoing rearrangement in the cold while the sy~ derivative 

was stable under comparable conditions but on heating formed 

products of a Deckmann type reaction. 

On the basis of chemical degradations, all of which 

involved reactions under aqueous and eventually acidic 

conditions, Vargha & & assigned structure (I), a-hex-Z?- 

-ene&,s-dion-l-al dimethyl acetal to the product which they 

isolated from the rearrangement of the &&toluenesulphonate 

of 2-acetplfuran oxime in methanol. 
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The crA2 geometry of the product was assiGned because of 

isolation of maleic acid when (I) was oxidized by l$ 

No.59 

the 

hydrogen peroxide in refluxing glacial acetic acid. Xo 

ultraviolet or infrared spectral measurements were recorded 

in support of structure (I). 

We have repeated the rearrangement of the toluenesulphonate 

under the conditions used by Vargha & A. (1) and have 

isolated a liquid having similar ?rogertics to those reported 

previously (1,2). The spectral ;lroperties of our product 

were,however, incompatible with structure (I). In the 

ultraviolet there was no intense absorption around 225 rnp 

as vould be expected for a /‘? -substituted cc,?-unsatllrnl;ed 

ketone (31, the product sho+linC only end absorption ( A 220 rnp, 

E 280; x 210 mp, E LOO), compatible with the presence of an 

isolated disubstituted ethylene system (3). In the infrared 

spectrum the product showed a single strong: carbonyl ?rak at 

1733 cm” (C = 0) and a we& peak at 1634 cm" (C = C 1. The 

infrared spectrum sho\red a marked similarity, apart from the 

carbonyl band, to that of 2,5_dimethoxy-2,5-dihydrofuran, and 

>re sugi;est that the actual structure of the product formed 

by rearrangement of the oxime toluanesulphonate is 2-occtyl- 

2, s-dim& harry-2, 5-dihydrofuran (Ii), n formulation which 
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agrees tritil t!le spectral results and accorLnod,ntes equally well 

the chcr.ical evidence of Vargha g& & cl), in :~~ticulnr the 

oxidation to form maleic acid. It is well known (4) that 

2,5-dimetho-:y-2,> --dihjrc!rofurans can exist in & and Qa 

forms and in the present case gas chromatogra>hy indicated 

that t!hc product (11) was a mixture of two components. 

Fracti,nnl distillation usin a s;Anning band column yielded 

tvo subcta!htinlly nure fractions (C811,204) having similar U.V. 

;~nd i,r. spectral pro?rrties but sho?ring some differences in 

the 1.~. fingerprint region. The n.m.r. spectra of the t?:o 

isomers sIlov:ed similar absorption characteristics,thc lower 

boiling isomer showing peaks ata2.18 (singlet, 311, CH3,CO), 

63.20 (singlet, 311, oClI3)7 E3.45 (singlet, 3H, Okie), round 

65.58 (triplet, lH, oYXNo), 66.0 (qu,?rtet, la, vinyl) and 

66.19 (quztet, l;I, vinyl). The three latter groups of signals 

analysed as an AEX system with sAB = 9.2 c/s,&~ = 35.4 c/s; 

JB 5.7 c/s, JA;( 1.1 c/s and Jax - 1.1 c/s. The couplings in 

this system exclude a trans arrangement for the vinyl protons 

and the couplings of AZ, AX and EX agree very well with t!lose 

observed for the 2,54imethoxy-2,5-dihydrofuran system (5). 

Synthesis of 2-acet~~l-2,~-dimetho:cy-2,ji~ih:idrofuran (11) 

follolrinC Elming (6) gaoc a product having infrared spectrum 

and other nroacrties indistinguishable from those of the product 

derived from the methanolysis of 2-acetyll%ran oxime p-tolucne- 

su1;honnt.e. 

Varghs & a. (1,2) found that treatment of their product 

jzith aqueous hyZroxyla.mine hydrochloride yielded a product 
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(C&NO31 to which they assigned the structure 

CH3COCOCKrCH-C~=N-OH 

mx> 

Nielsen & a;l. (71 prepared a substance having properties 

identical rJlth those of the oxime isolated by Vargha & & 

ma suggested that re probably (IV), 

The hydroxy&nnine product isolated in our work showed U.V. and 

i.r. absorption properties in agreement with the above structure 

(IV) (8,9) and this structure was further confirmed by the 

n.m.r. spectrum which revealed two exchangeable protons and a 

s3mple AR quartet eentred on $6.8 (FAD 46.6 c/s; JAB 9 c/s) for 

protons H, H8 in addition to the CH3 signal ats2.32. 

N.m.r. spectra were measured on a Varian A60 spectrometer 

at the University of Sydney by Mr. D.C. Dehlsen and Dr. A.V. 

Robertson whom we thank for their kind assistance. 
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